
Finally, summer is here.  We would like to just give a couple

of reminders for the summer months.

SUNSCREEN

The daycare will apply sunscreen in the afternoon.

Parents will be responsible for the morning.

CLOTHING

Please check your child's bin for weather/size appropriate

clothes.  Label all of your child's belongings.  Make sure

your child has a sunhat, the playground can be

very sunny in the morning.  If your child is wearing

sandals, the shoe must have a heel scrap, closed

toe and non-slip sole.

ART POCKETS

We have art pockets located across 

from the sign in/out sheet.  Please

make sure to empty your child's 

regularly.  We may also place soiled

clothing, and other belongings in

the pocket.

NO FOOD OR DRINKS

are to be brought 

into the centre.

classroom.
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Please do not park in

tenant parking spaces,

or between the buildings

when dropping off or

picking up. Father's Day - June 17

Canada Day - July 1 

Centre Closed - July 2

Civic Holiday - August 6 (Centre open)

Labour Day - September 3 (Centre closed)

If you are making alternate pick up CALENDARS

arrangements, please ensure Always check our calendar for upcoming

you contact the Centre and events.  We also have a board above the

the person has photo ID. sign in/out sheet indicating what's coming

up this week.

ABSENT

If your child will be absent (or late), BEDS and BLANKETS

please phone the daycare or send Your child's bed will be cleaned 

a message over HiMama so the staff every week.  We will send

can plan accordingly. blankets home every Friday to 

be washed  and brought back to school

on Monday.

ILLNESS and MEDICATION

If your child is sent home due to illness (i.e. fever, diarrhea, etc.) from the Centre,

he/she may return once symptom free for 24 hours without the aid of medication

such a Tylenol or Advil and is well enough to participate.

If your child starts a prescribed medication, he/she will need to be off 24 hours from

when they started the medication. This gives time for the medication to take effect

and to watch for any possible reactions to the medication.

from Krystle & Michele

LATE FEE is $5.00 per minute

per child if you arrive after 6:00 p.m.

Have a wonderful summer!






